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Not deed are *4 IMO seem to di,
voaria Ibtafiihat of the Ldvi rthey ilvereteraelly Oh 145h,

And, that with him—from yonder bine
11•11.Wateliand cried mold kindly Map,

And emiling dons, will say'to ytha,. '
NIWON&Xsbeletortamp,*

A illkitiitort yeast lemon, and than
(ItalYing on acid's promiee giren) ' .

sits*S,bha-cassto toms again;
And Miriam. joyously fn Heaven.

lrky wisp," than T from transient woo
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IT opr woe. lENOWS oar.

Itbie ink* 'Mar tears umi some months
sinekallaciAta,were dispelled concerning
the birth of the subjtet of this biography.

No one doubts that he wits born.

:12=317=
sired.

Little Abraham, as his political friends
Gilled Maratha tiles, aft light
la Hardin 'County, Kentucky.
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HARDIN COUITY, KENTUCKY

Tie wail six feet two inehre in height, and
-

though his grandfather had been eralped
by the Indian., felt Matey etunTortable2:*„...

It is said that lfardin county still rentnins
*here It. was. Little Abraham, however
qu moved. _

\At the age of 'semen, Mr. Lincoln, who
'had already become widely known ahem
his father's farm, went to school. Here he
'began to develop the characteristics which
have since been instrumental in the Mice-

-tipp or our lloverrnment and the °endue& of
the war: ale speedily leamied to read and
welt, to chew, topaccq, to cure the spasms
in heroes, to play the 'guitar, and to dostains•

la addition.'
'this was in 1708.
Considering hi■ education complete, lie

•ob issisnitid. to Indiana, where he built
Lim au eyrie house upon the cloud capped
brow of a mountain crag and shouted at
morn to thtrimarieg

THE ROARING NlOl.l, NOT IMPLYING

The soaring esitle flid'not reply.
On his way to Indiana, however, his flat-

boat got upset by a tropic hurricane,, and
lye lout seven barrels of wlAlakey, and a new
gam buck.'

Benin the solitude of Nature, Abraham
began yearnint fee wisdom, and
was shocked one day by meetings free nig-
ger *ha knew more than he himself. This
gave him a lova of liberty add a horror of
slavery. From thatotentivnent, so early in-
spired. resultettlis , famous Emancipation

flaunted by s tierce desire for more
knowledge, then, Abraham once more at-
tended school. lie bad a retentive membry
and a buckskin suit.

For six months he labored, early and
late, at MA books. and at the end of that
time Was rewarded by the glorious con-
sciousness that he knew everything.

Ile then ,tedt Khoo! and gore himself
glad', up, to a longing he had hitherto been
ummilots[patifyi, a, maritime taste, sad
dam Maniacal adventure.

;1944141itImioix win •

illW4lNlqififihrfiksiorki itlyg, low, rakish
lobitfiti *wk., ivioriy,
flaking ovew, and set fail one fine morning,
upon the Osithing • brine:7 lBe Weir 'tides:A.'
Nothing haPtldied ta.ll 4ot~ itrAilePti`

!wiry of the transient pleufites of a
as INN ARON &brawnretitotimliterit/ rose-
embewasefisoida 44/acki l, yrkme.itiepeaoefttiti,'bitaie timaiirer Sangamon. His
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Hawk War broks out, and tlia aimpils peas-

LINCOLN SPLITTING .11.11;41, tit SklitlANlGa
ants of 'the forest sprang to. amps. *ls this
a Urns for Lincoln to' remsiin inert snit
traskuil? Not 111111eit.'

The ghastly battle-dad hour sadr Lis
toweeittg' farm 'folk gloomy, nlignidoent
and tremendous, through theth4ok !raptors of
the cannon's mouth. Al least Mkt would
have been the ease, had It not I,e'en for the
Indians who reedutolY refu:ted to come

It was in vamp, at nestcletowm, where be

Abraham acquired the niarvelo us ability of
telling little stories, fit* Which he-le now au
deservedly known.

In 1778, the Indian war tieing about
played out, title grjmt -lend good man was
unanimously 4AM- tad as a candidate for the
Legislature'. ElieoonstituentsLovedbimtoo
mu& to let him leave them. To direst
hinisetf he set up a post-office ht New Ba,
lam.

Shortly after this, came the turning point
his existence.

LINCOLN ?rLLIWO LITTLI litnniEs IN CAMP

He once more entered We tie political
arena, was type elected to the Legislature,
fell into evil company, and Lemma a law-
yor

Itow many poor wretches, alas! I.IIITe

thitodback their fell, and the triumph of
Om timed over them, „to the time when
they began to associate with bad compan-
ions! ,

From •this moment, Abraham's Course
was rapid. First s Presidential Elector, he
passed to the condition of Congressman and
was subsequently nominated for theSionsts
but defeated.

Abottt this time, he was married. Ile mar-

ried Mrs. binsola. •

In 1868 it was determined to have a

Governor of Illinois, and Abraham wrote
several letters in which he said, "I am just
the man you want." TheRepublioap party
ilfas thus induced to support him, which
was done in luxurious style, until the
choice came before the people, a vulgar,
ignorant set, who said they would rather
have Jixdge Douglas. Tho Judge was' there-
fore made Governor. This is the reason
why Illinois has never been able to pros-
per.

Abraham now returned to splitting mils
and telling little stories.'

The length ortie former and the breadth
of the latter attracted the attention of the
world and people began to ask thamselves,
"If so.wb.y_ ao_?1 and 'Jr not so, wbp so ?"

The result was that whispers circulated.
it was now detet mined that Mr. James

BuoVanan had.heeii long enough in office,
and that ha was gettingsoiled, so the nation
prepared to put on a clean President.
-Abraham, though quite u Modest u he-

wu honest, thought this a good chance to

mike twenty-five thousand dollars a year,so
be went toNewYork and adiomated his °Lima
to theposition, ba a apeeth at Cooper laeti-

LINCOLN "TRAILING AT TUN COOPIR iNSITLITZ.
tote, obstiging brio shillinp admission

fee. The Itepabileans atheism' Ms sheet,
vind nominatedhim at the Chicago Canyon-

iention of 1880. fie warted; in a letter.,
in whie he said,he almost wished they had
shosetk g Statesman insisad.

The whole,

ore Two other .oialdotee, gold MoroPeople

iiirzeam Alamosawn VarlOW."

BELLEFONTE, PA.,. FRIDAY)! MARCH -V4, 18a
voted against Lincoln than voted for him.
lie was therefore made President.

His trip from Illinois to Washington was
a great spree. The country-folk crowded
poointmly about the railroad stations all
along the route, and the new lawyer told
them a little story Istrywhere be stopped.
At Baltimore they protosed to tell him a
little story in turn, but be gate them the
BHP and went through the pity at night,
-disguised in along cloak and a Scotch car
longago become historical.

• Ba!Minor. is the home of the cantos-back
dunk; the termitic ? the Blood-tub and the
Plug-ugly.. It is called the Monumental
City; and its inhabitants wanted to give
Abraham a monument there. As has been
mud, however: he arrived scfely in Wash•
ington without that mark of appreolstion.

Most of the readers of this biography
have probably heard of the Rebellion. It

LINCOLN rASSINO BALTINO6II
paper articles. It is situated in the
South, and its bank-bone ie much liroketi.
It arose when Abraham was inaugurated,
and claimed that ceremony as its papa.
Maybe it was so, and maybe it wasn't; but
if apybody asks you, tell him you don't
know.-

The State of Virginia sent three commis-
sioners to ask the President what be wee
going to do about it. •

lie said, "Go 'way."
They went.
Re then called for 75,000 troops, and

'requested the Rebels to stop their nonsense.
Meanwhile he stopped their ports.

The insurrection fed well on this sort
of food,and askimed dangerous proportions

The industry of the South Lavine gone
to grie?,-all the men were at leisure to join
the army, and as there rat no more com-

merce. prirateering became s profitable
trade.

Saint Which, Abraham issued a„ procla-
mation recommending the gradual Emanci-
pation of the niggers.

Title showetlltir. arsely, Mr. Chase, Mr.
iVilson, Mr. Sumner and others, that hie
bank was weak on the question of slavery,
and they went at him. Meanwhile, remem-
bering his martial life in the Black Hawk
war, and his nautical experience on the
bounding flatboat, he assumed command of
the Army and Navy of the United States.

LINCOLN ASSUMING COMMAND OF ruz,•ai4.
/311=111

Getting mixed on the nigger qt Lion, he
eoolded General Freemont for emancipating
the slaves of Missouri Rebels, and shortly
utter ebianolpating those of loyalists in the
District of Columbia, paying, however, a
small price for them. The result was that
ell the used up slaves within two hundred
miles were brought on to • Washington and
sold to the Government for emancipation
purposes.

IS

*Abraham's Cabinetwas az,rather curious
affair.at this time. His Secretary of State
was Mr. Seward, a well-known Albany po-
litician and a sort of white washed Demo-
eratr'llis„ Secretary of War was a Penn*

♦ GOO

levant& demegive, Mr. Cameron. Ills
Secretary of thelistry was eh old gentle;
man from the beckw6orM, Mr. Welles, who
had never smelled , tU. Ili. fleeretaiy of
the Treasury was Ur. Chase,who had sever
handled money before 'rt othe
post—thett of the Post SlSlosz-Aras 044
by Mr. Miff, 'rho made the naiad ftbaufm,
for the iroret In the airangernsitt of dug
departnifirt-end trim Aets very Jute' lb
litlantry trostmilites. , z 14.01-1 -

Tien ktittlemea went on beautifully.
Ight -have been expected. Theit.l4irie4104,,,Airveted to ,thO ,fttlet4tion of dich

ipeinvrearrtrematirible,

lieace.whit is called the conduct—Mesa

LIROOMY AND
Mr. Cameron :was XOOO caught in snspir

clone oonneetitrft with the oontralt-b4einess
and was didobarged from jlie-Cabiltet. Mr.r •
lianton, • ghitatelphca_lawyggjgok Lie
xleee,witkAbieral Matlock tls a sort'of

'lltrir)4r dinintry was so

im the frying
thaw feared to

or Chase the

lddted very

i•s giatriotteui
lora:ad our

strange esti-
coming to be
ion of Three

issued a pro-
clamation for the Emancipation of all slaves'
in Rebellions States.

The effect may be easier imagined than
described. ,

At about this time Secretary Seward
came in possession ,of a Little Bell ',Web
had a very sweet sound to hie ...tr. •

1111CRICTARY LL WARD AXD RIB LIME CELL
Whenever he rang it somatiody was sent

to jail on good charges, bid charges, or in-
ditierent charges, and somebody therefore
objected, naturally enough. To doaway
with snob objections, then, the Secretary
prevailed upon Abraham to suspend the writ
of habeas corpus, 80 that men might be sent
to jail without any charges whatever.

The President good naturedly acquiesced
and ordered that the writ of habeas corpus
must not be observed, but that, by way of
offset, the Sabbath must.

This won him great popularity among
those who liked to go to church and those
who liked to go to Jail.

Three Hundred Thousand more conscripts
were then called out and the Rebellion con-
tinued to flourish, though the conscripts
wetosent to the Sold.

Let it not be thought that Abraham did
not make preparation all this time for the
reception of peaceful 'ovOrtures from the
Rebels. He sent a corn dobtor to Richmond;
confiscated the property of the enemy ; sent
a half crazy Philosopher from Colorado
after the corn 'doctor ; a Methodist parson

_
-.-
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CONSCRIPTS IN Till FULD

turned colonel, and a sensation magazine
writer after the Colorado lunatic ; called for
ITive Hundred Thousand more consoripts,
and wrote a letter to "whom It may con-
cern,".offering to make pewee if the Rebels
would, give up their theories, their property,
their fives. and would do just as he wanted
them to,forever after.

Mimi mdre could be desired ?

The Ingrates have not accepted the terms
of this letter, So far 'as beardfrom, 194
Airaham's seas", ofrulerelo pram** tt
expire before ate rebellion. , . - 3

Titus Much for the history ofa truly
great and good mini 'brought the
present time. -

Thie biography` cannot chronicle theclose
ofAbraham's long and useful life. !Perhaps
it isle be regretted.

Somtpatiatilars, betrayer, of bie personal
aPPOlßAnce„latilttcela., may not be unac-
ceptable, for It is not likely that, an 7 snob
person will ever again occupy the Presi-
dents' chair.

differs

IMEI

Mr. Lincoln stands Ns feet twelve Ittkis
nooks, which be 'ebanged once -every :ten
days. His anatomy is ecithposed mostly of
bones, and when,walking lie resembles the
offspring of a happy m►rr:ige between
derrick and a windmill.

When speaking he remitids one of the old
Ogns telegraph that used to ,stand •on

fitstien Island. His head is shaped sortie-
thing like a ruterbago,•and hbr.camtiptesion
is that of a Saratoga trunk. His hands
and feet are plenty•large enough, and in
society be has the airst-having too many of
them. The glc),yitiftakera have not had time
to 00°01Itergloves that Will fit him. -

Dells habits lie is by do cleans Toppleh,
though be brushes his bait sometiines,..,,and
in said to wash. He swears fluently. A
Statist-temperance man hiinself, he does not
of eekly another being pretty drunk,
especially whetr•he is about till make a trai-
gain with hint. He Is fond of fried liver ,
and onions, slid-is a member of the church.
He can hardly be called handsome, though
he is certainly muoh better looking since be

considerably from Daniel' Webster

.c7LO Atee o'

inay,
dirrfte--e r 11,

t th,4
SNYn coln

PAC-SIXILIN Or LINCOLN'S SIANDWAIS4SO.
lion!, and writes a good hnnd. Mrs. Lin-
Co In thinks well of him. He Is 107 yetis
old.

Such is Abraham Lincoln. Take him at
his best he is muck better than those .think
him who underrate his virtues. For his
friends, who like his administratihn he
would maim a better candidate for, reelec-
tion than some man (Vey do not like so well.
With others it is different. There arb se-
veral tditions of his Hib' published, but the
foregOing is the best. Ile himself bays so.
The wtit\er agfres with hitt. 8o does be.

This is all.

•
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THE NEGRO MUST VOTE

The Lancaster intelligences says: .Every
move made by the reaLleathirs of the party
now in power, and every authored-re utter-
ance which falls from the lips of their ora-
tors, evidences a fixed determination on

their part not to refit satisfied until they
have broken down every barrier that stands
in the way tit' the negro being made the
equal of the white man. Their efforts in
that direction are .made with the same
persistent energy, and pushed with thesatne
untiring fanatto .seal which, front vbry
small and insignificant beginnings, event-
tally made Mimi a powiir in this country.
They know that_military pressure, aid the
enormous- infirtence accompanying the an-

nual disbursement of thousands of millions
of money being removed, the Demooratic
party will sweep them frompower at once.
and forever. They dread-the day 'of reck-
oning with the white race of this ettunts7,
upon whom they have precipitated so many
woes in their mad efforts to benefit the
segroes. They want the negroes to tote in
order that their rotes may counterbalance
the influence of poor white men who are
Democrats, .both by inatinet and from •

proper appredtatipn of their own interests.
Thiy are beginning to lbuse the foreign.
elesocaS of. oar population, notwithstanding
the With and the taermilihe hive filled the , 1.

411111e- the -vtie-301
began. lt, will no* be, long after the war is
over until weal:int' see this fanatioal party
engaged in another Know Nothing °inside.
They show the cloven AIM "lery plainly al-
ready. I * * The decreebu goes forth
against the Irish and the Dutch. The no-
gre is to be eilowmi, not only to ride Ls
street and railroad oars, to alt in churches
in the ismr e pens, and in houses of Monne-
meat, but he is 44 be.grantedpthe right to
votes in order-that the reign of shoddy
may be made hternal. The plea that they
have fought in the army is to be the an-
answetable argument in their_behalf. It
wee to fernisit this plea that they ware put
into 910 army in the ,first pinoe. The 46-
'64 ;4 1111 1 'ALPO R44°W4PI011d YS4 kil l/ 11k‘-

...44 we "we of..thnopiniokthat Uplink
very Irish anti butelt ,haVe sonzethisekmy about the mutter heroine "

tut Vettldlik i7ediitu et:It; Is i J+lke; iltd,We
witty" tlinetikiittltditr6
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AN 'ESTHETICS. v
With 64 sating too}1one morishig:
ht Dinuttpn WV. Borne

The "murdesisibisguthti" dlthe-thigliti
Had made poorAiotlasgan *win

With so•rowMl pit% and watery eye, •
Pat tracked along in the rain,

When these Words hit optic, chanced ter spy,
••Teethpulbd witbnut any pan."

Down went Ma shorltind in want Pat,
Like a uhro th of a, "as be was,

And down In the don s ehalt.beKnot,
With wide, distandoskjaws. --

•

went thiLtrs, Midout came tholootb.
"Yer nii me," said Pat,

treakinime,no more, forsooth,"
And ha ma46.fo his old white hat.

"My pay; 'flea please' says tho,dentist man,
'oth =mane whatl that yer maybe?

Ye bloody oldgrate, litiet'it say on 7dur sign,
Teeth pulled without any pall'?"

—Dented, Qesarfar(y, ,

THIS, THAT, AIIDTHE .OTHER.

—Subsiding—Mm good.

the principal streets of Dayton, OhdO.
—General Joh . sone; cyder, aetunain

HA, Februarfa '

—Dr. Martin W. Deittny Iktli-totOoded
negro, has beep tiemsaissioned o Inkier of
United Statesooloted• troops, and ordered to
report te General Saxton.

--linuselserners in Neer York city have
notified their tenants that the rents wilt be
Increased on and aftet the first of May 26
per cent.

—Mr. S. S. L'ffinniedien has been
appointed .President, and D. Il'Laren Su-
perintendent of the At:Undo and Great
Western Rallro.ati.

-s---tlovetmor Blaisdell, ofNevada, is six
fro tintl four inelieit in height. When the
Legislature is not ,in sessiolL they use him
or a telegraph pole. - r

--Arguelles, the Cuban, whom Seward
delivered over to the Cuban authorities. has
been.aenteneed to eight yaws itsprisonment
on the prison chain gang.

, —The !marriage 'Of Mlle Patti with a
Russian gentleman has been announced.—

is alliance will-eventuate in the loss of
tha .elebrated eantatriee to the stage.

—A negro was married to a white wo-
man at St. Paul, a few days attire, by, is jaia-
tlee of the peace, oatholio and protestant
olergymeh haring efpsed to perform the
oeremonr.

—Fighting—the, sboTitiehists, shoat
the post-oillee and that twelve hundred dol-
lars. Ah, Judge, yottreiseti# Mere dust thee
Lime than you did all the tithe you• est in
Congress

n
—The Administration could not get up

ti grand celebration at Cleveland in honor
of Abel Lineoln's Inauguration for • -second
term; and they did not.get up one in Co-
lumbus.

—An infleential eastern administration
paper says that tics evacuation of Charles-
lon by the rebels isnot an evidence at des-
peration, but teat it means !slushier to the
federal arms.

—The Louisville ioureal, *hose editor
hat recently been to Richmond, says it has
reason to know that the rebels are contem-
plating a move that will astonish the Coun-
try and the world.

—The Chicago Jotmtal states that the
lake tunnel has been ex averted to the dis-
tance, of one third of a Mlle from the'hoy*
shaft. Prom present iruiiiiatious it will be
completed by the let of January next.

—MS United States Senatebas appro-
priated ten th'ousand dollars the pisrpotie
of procuring a =Fidebust. of the 1041013M'
Justice Taney, to be placed in.tk room of
the Suprebie Court of the United States.
—A correspondent of the lllncitutebi

Gazelle says Shermankeeps the Ilse blazing
in the land by thefiring of helloes and barns
along the lint of march. The atninephere
is dense with the smoke of burning dwell-
ings: •

—Mr. Dram, -the Collector or Xiew
York, sends all the Bavantialit option toltle
son to be weighed, for whit* 4 the etie re-
ceive* some $lBO,OOO for alsAtt two weeks
work. Pretty good waged—bat he "tlo4oMonett"

—Pierre Soule, ex-Seistor of the
United States, abd ex rebel Ambassador,
left Aliens early in Pebruart for Vera
Cruz. It is mild to be his latentton to settle
in Mexico, where be ha* purchased a large
estate....

—ln the lower brawl& of tbe Legisla-
ture of Mlnnbsota the proposition to strike

13411out the word "white" from the Cons talon
asa qualtlioation for vothiLtri;* Ca on
the 7th ult., by, a *O'er -one to
eizlit nays. • - "

' .

Theifiuihingtoti Oorrespondent ofthe
cOMMetda *sloe thotfont por sent of the
.llTlttedlititos RAW has tnnet deed drank
Tor,severs, nl add that ten peg leP,t
AO men 6 hook 'ohldtigetelii

IMSEEMI

Densoorhe'y br emileotroalYirA
loomiostodoodikoha:44lolPoddloillitiNaor,
oxid4kontse N. BoOd tot Lieutoroupt Gov-
ernat': Thd ' Reputolloog itoodnees tot the
Lune pooitibda Are William A Buokinithdid

Roberti. Mora, tlts presdat • Ihoodn-
bond& . .

-...--A man named Yansant, who resided
in 'Highland Countg, Biate-of NeW York,
was Oad, sewn daalCe 'late nitre Gold
wastker, and so Xinneaelhokinallne,
bad to_be'ampinatod. sines died,,„Psor.
man ! His salteringmast love ientolievere
in the extreme. 1 ~. . 1 ''' '''' - '

, —..—tt is '.'s 'significant fleet' that' *tale1Oresly. thuniketvandPhillip, are deniatedirrwftfin,.....4totrtlgn hiet..soirloo • of I/104 3141k
the losee, Yogic ' sa.cgiesl,. ifno
"opal' hi. lifie piabildaiis Vr:

A' ' then*We'tt.wrzr,:i..,• ,f• ,c '.:pef 'Ol

' 1 114"11 14446- 111•4111314,b_iligia; rp7.1 e,

THE PLEIHH**. a

A self styled piebian, a widshr Searta4.!
drunkest vepbend-W-hisontiteestimaires, a -

fmallin, besotted, woad b!iewier, Is n0w 4,4through the kindness of the lieribliint
party, toisied on thertegpte Oa tidied
States si their 'Virile Presidential "Tram- •
tat ire tot the 'manifest Toone:^

No awe damning Prue@ °add hive •
'bee;put upon 41e:riii113-eii 114- tee &Wel
of this peripatetic wkieky bertidWen Ash,
by virtue of of whieb,,abonld Pred#entdie, hebecomes Ike Prierdee4We' bled'of
the loudest Nome 0pinkie O'AL ineosesip,
tibia Tennant" Ulilo4 this nriethli
seem ofsociety, this ihearberniofbitisie -

whose only recesnailinhatilatfe' ipi o
in any manner it mipaeityje'
whisky and walk:011i Ms owli daSedi4ofTAD& of this by an otittort'seeit, hpt•,
yet probable dispeneation' of POrkttesstk ,offieleting as Presidemt. Thinkciptlnikg, 4gering'threugh the White lleueN And Idtb,, ia drunken leer In his liquerAblutesiCitywe, o
reerihg into the 'presence of fora" ellahae-• •
Radon and of the Cabinet, 'muoilding,
them the untelligible jargon otitis bewilder •

ed thoughte, and snaking the digititt *his"'
offiee the jest of a brothel; end glint% IrtliAi
ing lie to the intelligence -0 bit istists:' •
May God forbid that tlidispleblail—,obierotthe lower order of crettlitb; iolordingto
Dean Eiwifi,—shonle'ever arise to Vasetunthe present inebetit of thec hair 4w,
ington, un'3l as he is. Or two

•,

in thisour, hour of nettlO* lafaroh, kart •
the least. .

Tare your Tonnages, pet ,by the band;eh'
Jusnctinuthious Brooks; cherisk Mat vs
Heavenly Mutters; rejoice over yourwhen.

of the Witelhogtog

him* from the begining or his Journey at
Nashville to Lonievnle,thentt to Irahliatir
ton ; tracetheinnurnuttreck ofa VicePresi•
dent elect, theAmirencti wedmiestin, the put
house orator. the inebriated apotheosis ofa
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We laltlkolarowhas Welt AnailllooloeliiirOl A
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